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Abstract Native eastern brook trout Salvelinus fontinalis and naturalized brown trout Salmo trutta occur
sympatrically in many streams across the brook trout’s
native range in the eastern United States. Understanding within- among-species variability in movement,
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including correlates of movement, has implications
for management and conservation. We radio tracked
55 brook trout and 45 brown trout in five streams
in a north-central Pennsylvania, USA watershed to
quantify the movement of brook trout and brown
trout during the fall and early winter to (1) evaluate the late-summer, early winter movement patterns
of brook trout and brown trout, (2) determine correlates of movement and if movement patterns varied
between brook trout and brown trout, and (3) evaluate genetic diversity of brook trout within and among
study streams, and relate findings to telemetry-based
observations of movement. Average total movement
was greater for brown trout (mean ± SD = 2,924
± 4,187 m) than for brook trout (mean ± SD =
1,769 ± 2,194 m). Although there was a large amount
of among-fish variability in the movement of both
species, the majority of movement coincided with the
onset of the spawning season, and a threshold effect
was detected between stream flow and movement:
where movement increased abruptly for both species
during positive flow events. Microsatellite analysis
of brook trout revealed consistent findings to those
found using radio-tracking, indicating a moderate to
high degree of gene flow among brook trout populations. Seasonal movement patterns and the potential
for relatively large movements of brook and brown
trout highlight the importance of considering stream
connectivity when restoring and protecting fish populations and their habitats.
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Introduction
The eastern brook trout Salvelinus fontinalis is a coldwater salmonid with a native range in the eastern
United States that extends along the Appalachians
from Georgia to Maine. Populations are in decline
throughout its native range as a result of a variety
of factors that have resulted in the degradation of
physical and chemical stream and riparian habitats.
In addition, anthropogenic activities (e.g., agricultural
activities and natural gas exploration) and climate
change have the potential to continue to negatively
affect brook trout habitat through direct effects of
habitat loss and fragmentation resulting in decreased
stream connectivity (Malmqvist and Rundle 2002;
Stranko et al. 2008). In addition to physio-chemical
habitat degradation, naturalized brown trout Salmo
trutta have been identified as a threat to native brook
trout populations (EBTJV 2011). In fact, studies have
indicated a variety of negative effects of brown trout
on wild brook trout populations (Fausch and White
1981; Waters 1983; Grant et al. 2002; Wagner et al.
2013a), largely as a result of brown trout’s competitive
superiority over brook trout.
Given the potential negative effects of brown trout,
and future fragmentation of brook trout habitat due to
land use and climate change (e.g., thermal fragmentation; (Eby et al. 2014)), a better understanding of
brook and brown trout movement patterns is necessary. For example, this information may aid management agencies in evaluating the recolonization potential of brook trout in degraded stream reaches that
are also accessible by brown trout. In addition, brown
trout are an important ecological and economical
game species in many areas, even where they are nonnative. For example, brown trout were first introduced
in Pennsylvania in the late 1800s and since their introduction they have become naturalized in Pennsylvania
streams where they are widespread and the dominant
trout species in many streams (Steiner 2000). Therefore, quantifying brown trout movements may aid in
identifying habitat requirements necessary for this spe
cies to complete essential life history requirements.
Thus, understanding movement dynamics can aid

resource management agencies identify conditions
that might facilitate a species’ persistence, establishment, and dispersal (DeGrandchamp et al. 2008),
and ultimately increase adaptive potential (Sgrò et al.
2011). This is particularly important for coldwater fish
species whose range is largely restricted by unsuitable water temperatures present in larger downstream
streams (Ayllón et al. 2013).
Although quantifying movement of stream fishes
using traditional tagging techniques, such as radio
telemetry, provides information on short-term dynamics, they do not provide information about the demographic effects of dispersal that can maintain populations and increase population persistence. Movement
by individuals can have demographic effects on the
structure and size of populations affecting recruitment, persistence and extinction rates (Wilson et al.
2004; Kanno et al. 2014). As such, quantifying genetic
diversity within and between streams in conjunction
with traditional tagging methods can provide important insight into gene flow that may be occurring
as a function of observed movement. Although gene
flow over large geographic scales has been studied
for some time, recent advances of highly variable
markers (i.e., microsatellites) have facilitated the ability to examine population genetic structure at a finer
scale (e.g., within-watershed). Salmonid population
genetic structure on a microgeographical scale has
been detected (Angers et al. 1995; Spruell et al. 1999),
and therefore the use of microsatellite markers should
provide some estimation of dispersal and movement
at a local level. Thus, direct (tagging) methods coupled with indirect (microsatellite analysis) methods
can provide an increased understanding of the movement dynamics among and within populations over
both short-term and longer time scales. The overall
objectives of this study were to (1) evaluate the latesummer, early winter movement patterns of brook
trout and brown trout, (2) determine correlates of
movement and if movement patterns varied between
brook trout and brown trout, and (3) evaluate genetic
diversity of brook trout within and among study
streams, and relate findings to telemetry-based observations of movement. We focused genetic analysis on
brook trout because it is a native species of concern in
our study area and was present in all streams; whereas,
brown trout are a naturalized species and were not
present in all study streams.
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Between 13 September 2012 and 20 September 2012,
55 brook trout and 45 brown trout, were captured
and surgically implanted with Lotek (Lotek Wireless
Inc., Newmarket Ontario, Canada) NanoTag series
digitally coded transmitters (NTC-3-2 1.1 g; 124 d
life expectancy; active between 600 and 1800 hours.).
This time of year was selected for tagging because
it preceded the spawning time of both species for
Pennsylvania streams (Wydoski and Cooper 1966). In
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Fig. 1 Map of study
streams located in the Hunts
Run Watershed in
north-central Pennsylvania,
USA. Solid circle on Rock
Run is the location of a
waterfall that is the only
known barrier to movement
within the watershed. Open
squares are locations of
staff gages and asterisks
indicate upper and lower
limits of thalweg profiles on
each stream (note that
McKinnon Branch extends
beyond the line shown on
the map to the asterisk)

Surgical implementation of radio-transmitters
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McNuff Branch

41.50

Study streams were located in north-central Pennsylvania, USA in the Hunts Run Watershed (Fig. 1). The
Hunts Run Watershed is heavily forested with both
deciduous hardwood and evergreen tree species and
encompasses a 79.2 km2 drainage area and is located
primarily in Cameron County, PA. The study streams
included the mainstem of Hunts Run and four tributaries that drain directly into Hunts Run: McKinnon
Branch, McNuff Branch, Rock Run, and Whitehead
Run (Fig. 1). Rock Run was the only allopatric brook
trout stream. Hunts Run drains into a larger system
known as the Driftwood Branch of Sinnemahoning
Creek (hereafter referred to as Driftwood Branch).
The only potential barrier to movement within the
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Rock Run
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Study area

watershed was a 2.5 m vertical waterfall located
approximately 850 m upstream from the confluence
of Rock Run with Whitehead Run (Fig. 1). Fish were
not sampled upstream of this natural barrier as it was
assumed to prevent any upstream movement by fish
(Adams et al. 2000).

Hunts Run

McKinnon
Branch
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addition, stream temperatures > 18◦ C limited the
opportunity to implant radio transmitters earlier in the
year. A crew worked upstream to capture trout using
pulsed-DC electrofishing in Hunts Run (13 brook and
17 brown trout), McKinnon Branch (10 brook and 10
brown trout), McNuff Branch (8 brook and 12 brown
trout), Whitehead Run (14 brook, and 6 brown trout)
and Rock Run (10 brook trout; brown trout were not
present in Rock Run). Brook trout weighed between
45 – 417 g (mean ± SD, 102 ± 60) and measured 162
– 345 mm (214 ± 32). Brown trout captured weighed
between 46 – 829 g (166 ± 158) and measured
161 – 430 mm (246 ± 49) in length. The shieldedneedle technique was used for surgical implantation
of transmitters (Ross and Kleiner 1982). Fish were
anesthetized using tricaine methanesulfonate (MS222) during surgery. All trout were presumed sexually
mature and age-1 or older. However, a confident determination of sex could not be made for all fish. Fish
were sampled throughout each stream reach in order to
obtain an even distribution in stream distance between
individuals. Fish were released into the stream within
50 m of their the point of capture.
Radio tracking
Tracking fish was performed by two crews of two
persons, beginning on 16 September 2012. Either
visual identification or signal strength was used to
identify the location of each fish. Based on locating
shed transmitters and transmitters from predated fish,
as well as trials where crew members hid a transmitter, error of signal strength was estimated to be
within 1 m2 of the actual fishs location. Mollenhauer
et al. (2013) found similar error estimates among
radio-tagged brook trout in Pennsylvania. Once each
fish was located, a GPS location, using a Trimble
GeoXH 6000 centimeter edition (Trimble Navigation Inc., Sunnyville, CA) GPS unit, was logged.
Using Trimble Terrasync (Trimble Navigation Inc.,
Sunnyville, CA) field software, coupled with Trimble
Pathfinder (Trimble Navigation Inc., Sunnyville, CA)
office software, locations were estimated to be within
0.1 centimeter GPS accuracy. For fish that moved into
the Driftwood Branch, locations were primarily made
by vehicle because of limited stream-side walking
access. Specifically, researchers drove along a road
that ran parallel to the Driftwood Branch to located
fish utilizing a radio-receiver.

Fish movement calculations
Longitudinal profiles were created for each of the
five study streams: Hunts Run (11.7 km), McKinnon
Branch (4.1 km), McNuff Branch (3.0 km), Whitehead Run (1.4 km), and Rock Run (847 m). This
resulted in a total of approximately 21 km of stream
reach surveyed (Fig. 1). Latitude and longitude were
assigned to each elevation measurement of the thalweg profiles based on the linear distance between the
GPS points logged. A digital map of the streams was
then created that allowed for calculations of stream
distance moved, rather than linear distance, between
fish locations.
Movement between consecutive fish locations and
total movement was calculated as distance moved
(m) for each fish and was not based on direction
(i.e., regardless of stream flow direction). Furthest
upstream and furthest downstream movement was calculated as the furthest upstream and downstream distance, respectively, a fish was located from its initial
location. In a few cases (for 8 fish), individuals moved
in a downstream direction from the stream they were
previously located in and then in an upstream direction into another stream. For these cases, movement
was considered negative (e.g., downstream) because
of the general downstream movement displayed. Fish
were assigned to a specific study stream based on the
stream they were last located and had spent more than
half the number of days in the study.
Stream flow and water temperature
Stream flow and water temperature (◦ C) were monitored throughout the study. Staff gages were installed
in Hunts Run, McKinnon Branch, McNuff Branch,
Rock Run and Whitehead Run (Fig. 1). The unauthorized removal of the Rock Run staff gage in October
2012 prevented measuring stream flow stage in Rock
Run. After this date, stream flow measurements for
Rock Run were presumed to be similar to Whitehead
Run, as Rock Run provides almost 100 percent of the
flow to Whitehead Run. HOBO ProV2 temperature
loggers (Onset Computer Corporation, Bourne, MA,
USA) were deployed in each study stream to measure water temperature every 30 minutes. The flow
covariate used in modeling was the change in flow
between consecutive fish locations and was based on
daily observations of stream flow stage taken for each
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stream. The temperature covariate was the change in
maximum water temperature between consecutive fish
locations.



stream
2
αm
∼ N 0, σstream
, for m, . . . M

(6)



log(σj ) ∼ N μσ , ωσ2 , for j, . . . J

To examine temporal dynamics in brook and brown
trout movement, we fitted Bayesian dynamic linear
models (DLM) (Wagner et al. 2013b). The DLM was
parameterized as follows:
Observation equation:
(1)

Systems equations:
levelt = levelt−1 +ratet +ωt1 , ωt1 ∼ N (0, t1 ) (2)
ratet = ratet−1 + ωt2 , ωt2 ∼ N (0, t2 )

(5)



Statistical modeling

yti = levelt + ψ ti , ψ ti ∼ N (0, t )



stream
2
αjfish ∼ N αm(j
,
σ
fish , for j, . . . J
)

(3)

Where yti is loge -transformed movement for fish
i on day t. We added a constant of 1 m to accommodate observations of zero movement prior to logtransforming the data. The addition of 1 m implies
that zero estimates for movement are not true zeros.
This is a reasonable assumption given that it is highly
unlikely that a fish never moved between relocations.
levelt is the mean loge movement at time t; ratet
is the expected rate of change of movement (i.e., the
slope between consecutive time periods); and ψti and
ωtj (j = 1,2) are the error terms for day t, which are
distributed as N(0, t ) and N(0, t1 ). Diffuse priors were used for all parameters (see Wagner et al.
(2013b) for details). We fitted DLMs to time-series
for both brook and brown trout combined and for
each species separately to investigate differences in
temporal dynamics. The models were estimated using
Bayesian estimation and the program JAGS was used
for all analyses (Plummer 2013), run within R (Core
Team 2013). After discarding the first 10,000 samples, we retained every 3rd sample for a total of
60,000 samples. We examined the scale reduction factor, a convergence statistic, for each parameter, trace
plots, and plots of posterior distributions to assess
convergence.
We fitted hierarchical models to quantify the effects
of covariates on movement. The general form of the
model was:


2
yi ∼ N β0 + αjfish
(4)
(i) , σj (i) , for i, . . . n

(7)

Where β0 is a fixed intercept (the grand mean loge
movement), αjfish
(i) is the fish-specific deviation from
the grand mean in loge movement, σj2(i) is the fish spestream is the streamcific residual standard deviation, αm(j
)
2
specific deviation in loge movement, σfish
is the2
variation among fish in loge movement, σstream is the
variation among streams in loge movement, μσ is the
grand-mean residual standard deviation, and ωσ2 is the
variation among fish in residual standard deviation.
Diffuse normal priors were used for β0 and μσ . Diffuse uniform priors were used for σfish , σstream , and
ωσ .
Covariates can be added to any level of the model
(e.g., observation, fish, or stream-level). For example,
a dummy variable for the effect of species was added
to investigate if brook and brown trout differed in
average movement and if residual variability differed
among species. Equations 2 and 4 were modified
accordingly:


stream
α
2
αjfish ∼ N αm(j
) + γ1 fish × speciesj , σfish , for j, . . . J
(8)



σ
2
log(σj ) ∼ N γ1k(j
) fish, ωσ , for j, . . . J and k = 1, 2

(9)

Where γ1α fish is the effect of species, where
speciesj was coded 1 if brown trout, 0 otherwise
σ
(effects parameterized), and where γ1k(j
) fish is the
effect of species on residual standard deviations
among fish (means parameterized).
Because we hypothesized an abrupt change in
movement given covariates of flow and temperature,
we modified Eq. 4 to fit a threshold model as follows:


2
yi ∼ N β0 + β1 xi + δ(xi − φ)+ αjfish
,
σ
(i) j (i) ,
for i, . . . n

(10)

Where movement was modeled as a function of a
covariate xi and where β0 is the intercept and β1 is
the regression slope prior to the change point and δ is
the change in regression slopes after the change point,
(φ). The final term in (xi − φ)+ is equal to (xi − φ) if
xi > φ, and 0 otherwise.
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The models were estimated using Bayesian estimation and the program JAGS was used for all analyses
(Plummer 2013), ran within R (Core Team 2013).
After discarding the first 15,000 samples, we retained
every 3rd sample for a total of 22,500 samples. We
examined the scale reduction factor, a convergence
statistic, for each parameter, trace plots, and plots of
posterior distributions to assess convergence.

cycles of 94 ◦ C denaturing for 45 s, 56◦ C annealing for 45 sec, 72◦ C extension for 2 min; and a
10 min extension at 72◦ C. An ABI Prism 3100
Genetic Analyzer (Applied Biosystems, Foster City,
CA) was used for capillary electrophoresis. Alleles
were individually-scored using GeneMapper® version 4.1 software (Applied Biosystems Inc.) using
internal lane size standards.

Genetic analysis

Genetic statistical analysis

Fin tissue samples were obtained from wild brook
trout from five of the study streams: Hunts Run (n
= 36), McKinnon Branch (n = 48), McNuff Branch
(n = 50), Rock Run (n = 50) and Whitehead Run
(n = 50). We limited sampling to individuals greater
than 100 mm to avoid sampling bias due to sampling
related individuals from a limited number of families (Allendorf and Phelps 1981; Hudy et al. 2010). A
total of 234 caudal fin clips (∼1 cm2 ) were collected
and stored individually in 95 % non-denatured ethanol
until processing.

Conformance to Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium and
measures of genetic diversity (allele frequencies, average number of alleles, and heterozygosities) were
estimated for each population using the program GDA
version 1.1 (Lewis and Zaykin 2002) and GenAlEx
version 6.3 (Peakall and Smouse 2006). In addition, estimates of allelic richness and allelic variance
were calculated through the program FSTAT (Goudet
2000).
The number of genetically homogeneous groups
of individuals, or clusters (K) was determined using
the program STRUCTURE (Pritchard et al. 2010). As
described in Evanno et al. (2005), twenty runs were
performed for each value of K with a length of burnin and MCMC (Markov chain Monte Carlo) of 10,000
each. Multiple runs for each K were performed in
order to quantify the amount of variation of the likelihood of each K. The range of possible K values tested
was from 1 to 8. An ad hoc statistic ( K) based on log
probability of the data was then calculated following
(Evanno et al. 2005), and plotted.
Estimates of the effective population size (Ne ) and
95 % jackknife confidence intervals were derived
through the program LDNe version 1.31 (Waples and
Do 2008) for each population based on all sampled individuals. Further, analyses of fish length frequency histograms (results not explicitly shown) indicated the possible presence of two year classes (e.g.,
<100 mm and >100mm) for individuals sampled in
Hunts Run, McKinnon Branch and McNuff Branch.
For brook trout populations, the presence of multiple year classes or cohorts can commonly occur
as populations almost always have overlapping generations (Curry et al. 2010). Ne estimates obtained
from mixed-cohorts samples might be biased low
(Waples 2010). Therefore, to limit Ne estimates to single cohorts or age-classes possibly present, separate
Ne estimates were derived for Hunts Run, McKinnon

DNA extraction and genotyping
Genomic DNA from caudal fin clip tissue was
extracted based on Kingfisher® Flex (Thermo Fisher
Scientific, Inc., Vantaa, Finland) and PureGene®
(Gentra Systems, Inc., Minneapolis, MN) extraction
methods following the manufacturers guidelines. Following the PureGene protocols, the isolated DNA
was resuspended in 100μl of 10 mM Tris-HCl,
pH 8.0, 1 mM EDTA. Twelve microsatellite loci
were selected for analysis: SfoB52, SfoC24, SfoC28,
SfoC38, SfoC79, SfoC86, SfoC88, SfoC113, SfoC115,
SfoC129, SfoD75, SfoD91 and SfoD100 (King et al.
2012). All loci were combined into three multiplexes
for PCR amplification and electrophoresis depending
on fragment size and fluorescent label. Each 15μl PCR
consisted of 1.5μl of genomic DNA extract, 2.0-4.0 X
PCR buffer (10 mM Tris-HCl, pH 8.3; 50 mM KCl),
1.5-3.0 mM MgCl2, 1.3-2.5 mM each dNTP, 0.1μl
to 0.8μl of each primer (forward primer fluorescently
labeled with FAM, NED or HEX; Applied Biosystems, Foster City, CA), 0.1 units/μl0.27 units/μl
of Taq polymerase (Promega Corporation, Madison,
WI), and deionized water added to achieve the final
volume. The amplification cycle for all loci consisted of an initial denaturing at 94◦ C for 2 min; 35
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Branch and McNuff Branch using sampled individuals
>100 mm within these populations. All Ne estimates
were derived using a minimum allele frequency cutoff (Pcrit ) of 0.02, which has been shown to provide
an adequate balance between precision and bias across
different sample sizes (Waples and Do 2008). Ne estimates represent the size of an ideal population experiencing the same rate of change of allele frequencies or
heterozygosity as the observed population of interest.
Pairwise Fst and associated p-values were derived
based on allelic variance to estimate differences
in allele frequencies between populations. Sequential Bonferroni adjustments (Rice 1989) were used
to determine statistical significance (P< 0.05)
due to multiple comparisons. Individual maximumlikelihood assignment probabilities to population of
origin were calculated using GeneClass version 2.0
(Piry et al. 2004) to determine which population an
individual’s genotype was most likely to occur. The
genetic relationship among the five populations analyzed were visualized through the program TreeView
version 1.6.6 (Page 2001) as a consensus tree based
on Cavalli-Sforza and Edwards (1967) produced in the
program PHYLIP (Felsenstein 2002). The consensus
tree was generated through preforming 1,000 bootstrap resamplings over loci using Seqboot, Neighbor,
and Consense software in the program PHYLIP.

Results
Stream summary statistics
Study streams ranged from 1st (Whitehead Run and
Rock Run) to 5th (Driftwood Branch) order and

contained both sympatric brook trout and brown trout
and allopatric brook trout populations (Table 1). Density of brown trout ranged from 129.8 kg/ha in Hunts
Run to 0 kg/ha in Rock Run; whereas, density of brook
trout ranged from 25.5 kg/ha in Whitehead Run to 5.2
kg/ha in McNuff Branch. Despite streams varying in
size, all streams had a relatively similar proportion of
pool habitat (Table 1).
Movement summary statistics
Fish were located two to three times per week between
16 September 2012 and 4 January 2013. From 5 January to 25 February 2013, fish were located approximately 1 to 2 times per week because the number
of active transmitters and fish movement were greatly
reduced. All radio-tracking concluded on 25 February
2013. A total of 2,045 fish locations were collected
during the 163 day study period. The number of days a
fish was tracked ranged from 13 – 163 d and the number of relocations collected on a fish ranged from 1 –
35. Brook trout movement between locations ranged
from 0 – 4,533 m with a median of 5.3 m. Brown
trout movement between locations ranged from 0 –
11,665 m with a median of 4 m. Maximum upstream
movement was 1,112 m for brook trout and 3,462
m for brown trout. Maximum downstream movement
was 10,145 m and 11,449 m for brook and brown
trout, respectively. Mean total movement was higher
for brown trout than for brook trout (mean ± SD total
movement: brown trout = 2,924 ± 4,187 m; brook
trout = 1,769 ± 2,194 m). Median total movement
was similar among species: median total movement
was 1,029 m for brown trout and 1,047 m for brook
trout.

Table 1 Stream characteristics including stream order, distance from Driftwood Branch (Distance), average flow (collected between
September 2012 – January 2013), trout density, and the proportion of pool and non-pool habitat (Habitat heterogeneity)
Stream

Stream order Distance (km) Average flow (m3 /s) Trout density (kg/ha)

Habitat heterogeneity

Driftwood Branch
Hunts Run
McKinnon Branch
McNuff Branch
Rock Run
Whitehead Run

5
4
2
2
1
1

ND
Pool (47 %); Non-pool (53 %)
Pool (42 %); Non-pool (58 %)
Pool (32 %); Non-pool (68 %)
Pool (29 %); Non-pool (71 %)
Pool (33 %); Non-pool (67 %)

NA
0.0
0.2
8.4
4.8
3.7

NA = not applicable; ND = data not available

3.93
1.42
0.27
0.22
ND
0.08

ND
Brook (5.9); Brown (129.8)
Brook (8.2); Brown (16.7)
Brook (5.2); Brown (14.6)
Brook (8.8)
Brook (25.5); Brown (23.7)
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term: 83.8 % (95 % credible interval [CRI] = 60.0 %,
91.9 %) was residual error, 7.4 % (95 % CRI = 4.1 %,
11.6 %) was among fish, and 8.8 % (95 % CRI =
1.4 %, 34.4 %) was among streams. There was, on
average, a trend towards more movement in the larger
streams (e.g., Hunts Run and McKinnon Branch compared to smaller streams such as Rock Run; Fig. 3c).
Brook trout loge movement between locations was, on
average, larger when compared to brown trout (95 %
CRI of difference in loge movement between species
did not overlap zero; 95 % CRI = 0.030, 0.66). There
was, however, no difference in average residual standard deviation between brook and brown trout (95 %
CRI of difference in σ = -0.122, 0.355). There was
a threshold effect of flow on movement, but not temperature, with movement increasing after a positive
 = 0.00, 95 % CRI = [increase in flow occurred (φ
0.17, 0.19]; Fig. 4). There was no difference in the
threshold response between brook and brown trout (all
95 % CRIs for the differences between species in β0 ,
β1 , δ, and φ overlapped zero). There was also a positive effect of loge fish weight on fish-specific standard
deviations (Fig. 5) and this relationship was consistent
for brook and brown trout (95 % CRI for the difference

Temporal dynamics
Temporal movement dynamics for both species was
similar (Fig. 2). There were two noticeable peaks in
movement that corresponded to the spawning season
and increases in stream flow (see Effects of covariates on movement). There was also an overall trend
of upstream movement during the fall (e.g., September – November) followed by a general downstream
movement through early winter (e.g., December and
January). Specifically, brook trout tended to move
upstream between September and October and downstream between November and December; whereas,
brown trout tended to move upstream through November and downstream between December and January.
Effects of covariates on movement
There was substantial variability among fish in average loge movement, residual SD and average loge
movement among streams (Fig. 3). Partitioning the
total variance in loge movement among fish, streams,
and residual standard error showed that a majority
of the variability was contained in the residual error
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Fig. 2 Movement
(loge -transformed) of brook
and brown trout a, brook
trout only b and brown trout
only c. Points are
observations of movement,
solid line is posterior mean
fitted line from a dynamic
linear model (see Methods).
Arrows indicate high-flow
events and correspond to
spawning season (October –
December)
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Fig. 3 Fish-specific (brook
and brown trout) movement
(loge -transformed; a) and
residual standard deviations
b and stream specific
movement estimates c.
Points are posterior means
and vertical bars are 95 %
credible intervals

loge(movement + 1)
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between species-specific slopes of the relationship
between loge weight and fish-specific standard deviations = -0.16, 0.26). There was no effect, however, of
fish size on fish-specific average movements.
Genetic analysis – within population genetic diversity
All twelve microsatellites were polymorphic, with the
number of alleles ranging from 4 (SfoC38) to 18
(SfoC115, SfoD91; Online Resource 1). The overall mean allelic richness was 8.193, and varied from
7.813 in McNuff Branch to 8.500 in Hunts Run
(Table 2). Estimates of average observed heterozygosity differed minimally (< 0.041) than those expected
under Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium (Table 2). A few
deviations from Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium were
present including six locus-pairs from McNuff Branch
(SfoB52/SfoC129, SfoB52/SfoD75, SfoC24/SfoD75,
SfoC115/SfoD75 and SfoC129/SfoD75) and a single locus (SfoC88) and locus-pair (SfoC88/SfoD91)
from Rock Run. However, deviations were not consistent across the populations indicating an absence
of null alleles. Thirteen private alleles occurred
including two from Hunts Run, six from McKinnon Branch, three from McNuff Branch and two

from Whitehead Run. However, overall frequencies
of the private alleles were low, ranging from 1 %
(SfoC115 allele 235, 245 and SfoD91 allele 288)
to 3.1 % (SfoD100 allele 242). The overall average
observed heterozygosity was 0.734, and ranged from
0.704 in Hunts Run to 0.758 in Whitehead Run
(Table 2).
Effective population size estimates were highest
for Hunts Run and McKinnon Branch populations
indicating that the number of spawning adult Brook
Trout would be highest for these two populations
(Table 3). Effective population size estimates were
small for McNuff Branch, Rock Run and Whitehead
Run (Table 3). For the samples obtained from individuals > 100 mm in total length, analyses based
on length-frequency revealed the possible presence of
two year-classes within the sampled individuals from
Hunts Run, McKinnon Branch, and McNuff Branch.
e were greater
For samples collected in Hunts Run, N
e = 234.4,
for individuals > 100 mm sampled (N
Table 3) than estimates derived from all individuals
e = 99.4; Table 3) indicating an effect of
sampled (N
e . However, for individuals sampled in
year class on N
McKinnon Branch and McNuff Branch, Ne were similar across the two year-classes analyzed indicating no
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loge(movement + 1)

Fig. 4 Relationship
between brook and brown
trout movement and change
in stream flow. Points are
individual observations,
solid line is posterior mean
fitted line, shaded region is
95 % credible region, open
red point and horizontal line
are estimated change point
and associated 95 %
credible interval,
respectively
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4

2

0
−0.4

−0.2

0.0

0.2

0.4

Change in flow stage

3.5

3.0

Fish−specific residual SD

Fig. 5 Relationship
between variability in
fish-specific movement
(fish-specific residual
standard deviation [SD])
and fish weight
(loge -transformed; g).
Points are posterior means,
vertical lines are 95 %
credible intervals, solid line
is hierarchical fitted line
and shaded region is 95 %
credible region

2.5

2.0
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1.0

4.0
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Table 2 Site abbreviations, sample size (N), observed heterozygosity (Ho ), expected heteroxygosity (He ), mean number of alleles per
locus (A), mean allelic richness (Ar ), and mean inbreeding coefficient (Fis )
Site

Abbreviation

N

Ho

He

A

Ar

Fis

Hunts Run
McKinnon Branch
McNuff Branch
Rock Run
Whitehead Run

HR
MK
MN
RR
WH

36
48
50
50
50

0.704
0.717
0.743
0.747
0.758

0.743
0.736
0.758
0.752
0.757

8.5
8.75
8.167
8.333
8.583

8.5
8.315
7.813
8.092
8.247

0.054
0.026
0.02
0.007
−0.001

effect of separate cohort analyses on Ne and therefore
estimates represent the entire sample for the study
populations of McKinnon Branch, McNuff Branch,
Rock Run, and Whitehead Run.
Genetic analysis – among population genetic diversity
Result from STRUCTURE analyses indicated the
number of distinct genetic clusters (K) to be 2 ( K).
Analyses of genetic difference in allele frequencies
among populations revealed significant (P < 0.05)
genetic differentiation between all five study populations (Table 4), following Bonferroni corrections for
multiple comparisons. The overall mean genetic differentiation was Fst = 0.020. The allelic frequency
differentiation was greatest between Rock Run and
McNuff Branch populations (Fst = 0.040; Table 4),
and lowest between Rock Run and Whitehead Run
populations (Fst = 0.002; Table 4). Results from
GeneClass assignment test was consistent with the
observed differences in allelic frequency differences
(or lack thereof), and revealed the frequency of selfassignment ranging from 50 % in Rock Run to 78 %

in McNuff Branch (Table 4). A large proportion
(44 %) of individuals in Rock Run assigned to Whitehead Run. Furthermore, 28 % of individuals sampled
in Whitehead Run assigned to Rock Run (Table 5).
McNuff Branch had the highest self-assignment value
(78 %), consistent with the greatest pairwise Fst values observed between McNuff Branch and each of the
other populations (Table 4). Hunts Run had the lowest
self-assignment value (41 %, Table 5) and lowest Fst
values for Hunts Run were observed with McKinnon
Branch (Table 4).
Results from the neighboring-joining tree (Fig. 6)
indicated that Rock Run and Whitehead Run were
genetically similar to each other, being grouped
as nearest neighbors in 100 % of replicates (i.e.,
1000/1000 replicates). Hunts Run was found to be
genetically similar to McKinnon Branch and McNuff
Branch. However, the relatedness between Hunts Run
and McKinnon Branch was weakly supported, with
grouping occurring in only slightly more than half the
replicates (e.g., 578/1000). McNuff Branch was found
to be least similar to Rock Run and Whitehead Run
(Fig. 6).

e ) and 95 % jackknife confidence intervals for the effective population size for all brook trout and brook trout
Table 3 Estimates (N
> 100 mm sampled from Hunts Run, McKinnon Branch and McNuff Branch in the Hunts Run Watershed, PA

All fish

Ne
95 % CI
>100 mm fish

Ne
95 % CI

Hunts Run

McKinnon Branch

McNuff Branch

Rock Run

Whitehead Run

99.4
60.4 - 234.4

73.5
51.7 -117.6

32.2
26.7 - 39.4

27.4
23.7 - 32.5

36.9
31.3 - 44.2

234.4
78.8 - Inf.

72.5
43.6 - 175

27.7
22.9 - 34.1

NA

NA

Estimates are based minimum allele frequency cutoff of 0.02
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Table 4 Matrix displaying pairwise Fst values. All pairwise Fst values were significant (α <0.05) after sequential Bonferroni
corrections
Site

HR

MK

MN

RR

WH

Hunts Run (HR)
McKinnon Branch (MK)
McNuff Branch (MN)
Rock Run (RR)
Whitehead Run (WH)

0
0.007
0.015
0.02
0.017

0
0.016
0.031
0.022

0
0.04
0.031

-

-

Discussion
Fish movement
Stream fishes, and stream-dwelling salmonids in
particular, are often characterized by a large amount
of variability in movement dynamics (Mollenhauer
et al. 2013). Temporally, we found that movements
corresponded to the spawning season for both brook
and brown trout and occurred during positive flow
events. These findings are similar to those presented in
other radio telemetry studies evaluating the seasonal
movements of salmonids. For example, (Curry et al.
2002) reported increased activities and movements by
brook trout in the fall. In addition, long-range movements (up to tens of km) by brown trout during the
fall spawning season have been reported (Clapp et al.
1990; Young 1994). Moreover, increased seasonal
activities by both species have also been shown during
the use of mark-recapture and weir sampling (Petty
et al. 2005; Gowan and Fausch 1996). The majority of
movement by both species occurred during two high
flow events. The influence of flow on movement has

0
0.002

0

been reported in several studies (Clapp et al. 1990;
Young 1994; Dare et al. 2002; Mollenhauer et al.
2013). For instances, (Mollenhauer et al. 2013) found
a positive correlation between fall/early winter brook
trout movement and stream flow. In addition, longrange movements by brown trout where found to occur
during high water events (Clapp et al. 1990).
While there was temporal dynamics in movement
and effects of flow on the movements of both species,
there was also notable variability among individuals in their movement patterns. For example, some
individuals were regularly more active throughout
the study period whereas others moved minimally;
although larger fish showed higher amounts of variability in movement. This variability in movement
among fish has been documented in both brook trout
and brown trout. In a radio telemetry study completed by Roghair and Dolloff (2005) seasonal movement of brook trout varied among individuals, with
the majority of brook trout moving less than 100
m and a few individuals moving greater than 800
m. Similar results in movement heterogeneity among
individual brook trout was also observed in radio

Table 5 The proportional assignment for 234 brook trout and 5 site locations represented in the Hunts Run Watershed, PA, and the
sum of individuals sampled for each site
Site

HR

MK

MN

RR

WH

Sum

Hunts Run (HR)
McKinnon Branch (MK)
McNuff Branch (MN)
Rock Run (RR)
Whitehead Run (WH)

0.417
0.083
0.12
0.04
0.1

0.167
0.646
0.1
0.02
0.02

0.194
0.146
0.78
0
0.04

0.111
0.042
0
0.5
0.28

0.111
0.083
0
0.44
0.56

36
48
50
50
50

Assignments were based on genotypic frequencies at 12 microsatellite loci. The diagonal represents the proportion of individuals that
were assigned back to their sample site-of-origin. Column headings represent population assigned from, and row labels represents
stream classified to
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Fig. 6 Neighboring-joining tree representing the genetic divergence among five brook trout populations located in the Hunts
Run Watershed, PA. Tree is based on Cavalli-Sforza and
Edwards (1967) chord distances, and numbers represent bootstrap values over 1,000 replicates

telemetry study conducted by Mollenhauer et al.
(2013). In addition, (Burrell et al. 2000) observed
variation among individuals in seasonal brown trout
movement, with movement between individuals ranging from 206 m to 7.6 km during the spawning
season. Some studies have attributed this amongindividual variation in movement to difference in
life history strategies between large and small fish
or river and stream migrants, respectively (Garrett
and Bennett 1995; Young 1994). However, unlike
these studies we observed long-range (> 2.5 km)
movements across a range of size classes (e.g.,
175 to 430 mm and 49 to 829 g). In addition, similar to findings by Petty et al. (2012),
we observed a general trend of increased mobility
among mainstream (e.g., Hunts Run and McKinnon
Branch) fish compared to fish in smaller tributaries
(e.g., Whitehead Run).
Genetic analysis
Results from the brook trout genetics analysis were
congruent with movement data obtained using radio

telemetry. Analyses for genetic differentiation (e.g.,
Fst values) revealed significant but generally low differences between all five study streams (populations),
indicating that there may be up to five spawning populations with varying levels of gene flow between
streams. For example, the similarities between Whitehead Run and Rock Run, and McKinnon Branch
and Hunts Run indicate that there is likely some
greater degree of gene flow between those spawning areas than between the other streams. While these
measures of genetic differentiation are statistically
significant, they may have biological significance
resulting from low levels of migration within the
Hunts Run Watershed. Population genetic theory suggests that one migrant per generation can reduce population differentiation, and depending on the reproductive success of that migrant and the population size can
in some cases result in a failure to detect genetic differentiation among populations (Allendorf and Phelps
1981; Mills and Allendorf 1996; Wang 2004).
In addition, poor individual maximum-likelihood
assignment probabilities to population of origin
were observed overall. The deficiency of individuals assigned correctly to their population of origin
reflects the observed low level of population differentiation (pairwise Fst ). A high frequency of selfassignment usually occurs for populations that are
more genetically divergent (Sønstebø et al. 2007). The
mis-assignment of individuals sampled in Rock Run
that assigned to Whitehead Run occurred at a frequency of approximately 44 %, consistent with results
from the neighboring joining tree: where 100 % of
replications grouped Rock Run and Whitehead Run
as nearest neighbors. These two populations were
also the least divergent (e.g., Fst = 0.002) in comparison to all other populations, revealing some level
of gene exchange that is likely the result of movement of individuals between these two streams. Tagging observations identified one brook trout from
Rock Run moving downstream into Whitehead Run in
mid-November, suggesting that movement and gene
flow between these two populations may occur. In
addition, results from neighboring joining tree and
the individual assignment test examining the relatedness of McKinnon Branch and Hunts Run were
consistent and agreed with telemetry-based movement findings. For example, McKinnon Branch and
Hunts Run were found to be nearest neighbors,
with more than 16 % of individuals sampled in
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Hunts Run mis-assigned to McKinnon Branch. Three
radio-tagged brook trout in McKinnon Branch were
documented to move downstream into Hunts Run
between October 2012 and December 2012. These
types of among-stream movements may explain the
mis-assignments and grouping of these two as their
nearest genetic neighbor in the neighbor joining
tree.
The observed levels of within population genetic
variability further supports the gene flow observed
within the Hunts Run Watershed. Small, isolated
populations typically have reduced genetic variability as a result of genetic drift and inbreeding effects
(Consuegra et al. 2005; Kanno et al. 2011). Because
effective population size allows for the determination
of the degree of genetic drift and effectiveness of natural selection it is important to evaluate. Also, observed
levels of within population genetic variability may
also indicate self-sustaining population sizes potentially due to an absence of population bottlenecks for
study populations (Jones et al. 1997). Although populations demonstrate a moderate amount of genetic
variation, estimates of effective population size were
low for McNuff Branch, Rock Run and Whitehead
e < 37). A commonly referenced rule of
Run (N
thumb for minimum effective population size required
to maintain genetic diversity is an Ne ≥ 50 individuals for short-term conservation and heterogeneity
and an Ne ≥ 500 individuals for more long-term
considerations (Franklin 1980). Similar findings of
reduced genetic differentiation among tributary populations related to effective migration has been found
(Aunins et al. 2015; Kelson et al. 2015). While evie
dence for the effect of multiple year classes on N
was insufficient for most locations, the bias observed
between size based cohorts in Hunts Run indicated
that Ne estimates may be biased low, consistent with
other findings (Whiteley et al. 2010). In consideration
with other results including population classification,
likely Hunts Run represents an admixed population
with individuals either directly from other populations or offspring resulting from reproduction in Hunts
Run by individuals originating from other locations.
Operating then as an open population, the Ne estimates for Hunts Run would be inflated. Given the
increased populations, and the gene flow and migration into Hunts Run, the population is more likely to
maintain genetic diversity for a longer period of time
in comparison to the other, smaller populations, or

at minimum serve as a source for genetic diversity
for the other populations sampled. Additionally, the
same closed population assumption is necessary under
Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium. However, few deviations from Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium were actually
observed.
Overall, the true number of genetically homogeneous groups of individuals or clusters present was
determined to be two. However, when calculating K,
two is the lowest possible value that can be given for
the estimate of the true number of groups (Evanno
et al. 2005). Therefore, it is possible that the true
number of groups may be one within the Hunts Run
Watershed. This is a reasonable assumption given the
low genetic variances between populations as well as
observations in brook trout movement. As no obvious potential barriers to movement exist within the
Hunts Run Watershed, brook trout possess the ability to move freely between streams. It is also apparent
given the genetic data and observations in movement
that some individual brook trout do move between
streams in the Hunts Run Watershed. Given the small
effective population sizes for some of the populations
sampled, these brook trout populations are considered small. The fecundity, juvenile survival and life
span of individuals within these populations may be
negatively affected as a result of losses in genetic
diversity that can possibly lead to complete extirpation (Frankham and Ralls 1998). However, the ability
of brook trout to move among streams can play a
large role in the persistence of existing brook trout
populations to offset threats to brook trout that may
continue to isolate and reduce populations to headwater reaches. Likely, these populations interact with
some low level of gene flow which helps to maintain
populations within each tributary, maintain genetic
diversity to offset decreases due to inbreeding and
small population sizes, and therefore they operate
to some degree as as a metapopulation within the
watershed.
Conclusions
Temporal variations in movement observed by both
brook and brown trout highlight the importance of
maintaining (or restoring) stream connectivity. The
ability of fish to maximize individual fitness (i.e.,
survival, reproductive success and growth) has been
found to be dependent on the ability of fish to respond
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through movement to temporal variations in habitat
requirements (Chisholm et al. 1987; Fausch et al.
2002; Young et al. 2010). In addition, a large-scale
perspective including multiple streams may also be
important for managing existing populations as long
range movements within and among study streams
have been observed. This large-scale perspective may
aid in the management of populations within special regulation streams and reaches. For instance, as
observed in this study, trout may move out of reaches
that are managed under a catch-and-release regulation
and into reaches or streams open to harvest. This could
potentially have an influence on successful management of these populations, depending on the fishing
pressure, harvest rate, and the number of individuals that complete these movements out of special
regulation areas.
The maintenance of stream connectivity is also
important as it may allow for recolonization following extirpation (Roghair and Dolloff 2005) as well
as improve genetic diversity by preventing populations from becoming isolated (D’Amelio et al. 2008),
which can aid management agencies in maintaining viable populations into the future. However, it
is important recognize that some streams or stream
reaches may recolonize at different rates, given the
observed heterogeneity in fish movement observed
among our study streams. A watershed approach,
opposed to managing streams as discrete reaches, may
help managers in addressing and maintaining stream
connectivity while helping to improve understanding
on the recolonization potential within an entire system
of interconnected streams (Roghair and Dolloff 2005;
Letcher et al. 2007). As trout populations continue to
be threatened by a myriad of anthropogenic activities that may result in increased habitat degradation, a
watershed approach to managing existing populations
may be vital as populations are becoming increasingly
isolated or restricted especially in headwater stream
reaches.
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